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I. Welcome and Introduction 
1. Mr. Rijnders (Chairman) welcomed the group to Lyon and thanked our host – Mr. 

Renaudin and Volvo – for their hospitality in arranging the meeting.  He asked for 
self-introductions by the participants (see list, below). 

 
II. Agenda for today (changes/additions) 

2. Mr. Piccolo (AEGPL) asked to make an additional AEGPL presentation, based on 
results from the last meeting. This was added to Agenda Item V. 

3. Mr. Valicenti (NGVA Europe) requested to present GFV 33-04 document and this 
was included in agenda item V. 

III. Adoption of minutes of the 32nd  GFV on 3 April 2014  
4. Mr. Rijnders asked if there are comments or changes in the minutes from GFV 32 

and there were none.  Minutes were adopted. 
IV. GFV issues related to implementation of WLTP 

5. Mr. Rijnders informed the GFV about the WLTP issues related to GFV. He 
explained that the new test cycle is longer and more dynamic (30 minutes) than the 
existing 20 minute mode.  Running two fuels simultaneously (LPG and petrol) is 
allowed in order to provide a cooling function to the petrol fuel injectors for bi-fuel 
LPG vehicles if the energy demand from gas in the NEDC is still more than 80%. 
The cycle energy in the WLTP is different than the NEDC so the question is if the 
80% energy rule is still suitable.  AEGPL will report back in the second half of June 
if any change to the 80% rule is needed or not. Mr. Rijnders will inform future GFV 
meetings if there are additional changes addressed in the WLTP that impact the 
gaseous fuels.  

6. References to blends of hydrogen and methane will be taken out of WLTP and 
Regulation 83.  It is complicated to remove since there are a number of references, 
however, this will not affect the GFV work.   

7. There may be other elements of the WLTP that could affect the gaseous fuels and 
GFV members are asked to raise any of these issues.  As such WLTP as a topic 
will remain on the GFV agenda as an open item. 

 
V. HDDF retrofit open issues list plus discussion (Document GFV 30-04)  

8. Mr. Piccolo presented AEGPL issues, “Retrofit Systems Type Approval Principles.” 
(document GFV 33-05). 

9. A double type-approval scheme is proposed:  As such, the retrofit system ‘family’ 
(characterized by emissions) is defined as list of components characterized  by 
criteria not relating to the engine.  The engine family is defined by specific criteria 
and without respect to the retrofit system family.  The overall behavior of the parent 



(retrofit) system installed onto the parent engine (a representative engine of the 
family) are then together validated by performance tests (emissions, OBD, etc.).  

10. An HDDF retrofit system belongs to the same family and includes the various 
components characterized as ‘the system’.  In this case, the granted type-approval 
is valid only for systems whose components share the same characteristics with 
the ‘parent system’ components. For the engine family, the granted type approval 
is valid only for engines belonging to the same family. 

11. At the first type approval the application range (defined as the set on engines 
where the system family is approved to be fitted) matches with the engine family.  

12. After the first type approval, the application range can be extended, includinga new 
engine families  with simplified testing procedures only if the additional families 
shares with the previous ones at least one of their criteria features  (Criteria to be 
defined)..   

13. There was a general discussion and clarification of the elements in the 
presentation.  It is agreed that the approval of the (retrofit) system family will be 
valid only for  a specific  application range.  How the type approval can be applied 
to an extended application range and its criteria also will need to be clarified. A 
new chapter under type approval will have to clarify the retrofit system family and 
the range of engine applications.  

14. Mr. Valicenti presented the NGVA Europe proposal to perform testing before and 
after conversions in both diesel and dual-fuel modes.  (Document GFV 33-04).  
There are two requirements proposed. 1) To identify the CO2 emissions before 
and after the engine is converted and to understand the resulting differences 
between the diesel and natural gas modes; and  2) Perform a PEMs test before 
and after conversion to demonstrate the ratio between CO2 equivalent in the dual-
fuel mode and (divided by) CO2 in the diesel mode.  

15. The reason for the proposal is for commercial purposes to show the attractiveness 
of the reduced CO2 and greenhouse gas equivalency levels of dual-fuel over 
diesel.  But there are a number of variables such as atmospheric conditions that 
will play a role, introducing some factor of uncertainty. Also there is the issue of 
applying a CO2 equivalency to methane.  From a legislative perspective there is no 
need to adopt the proposed testing approach since there is no CO2 requirement 
(yet) for HDVs.  If the purpose is to create an alternative to including the CH4 in 
total hydrocarbons then creating a CO2 equivalent could have an appropriate 
application, particularly in Euro V engines.   

16. Conclusion of the discussion.  Showing the reduced greenhouse gas emissions 
with the proposed method is possible, including the CO2 equivalent for methane 
but it is not necessary to include it in the regulation at this time.  If the concept 
would be used to replace the methane emission ‘slope’ concept adopted in R.49 
then this suggestion might have some application. At this point, however, the 
necessity of requirement using a PEMs test is not clear.  The group defers this 
discussion to a later stage of the dual-fuel regulation development.  

 
  

VI. Mr. Rijnders closed the  GFV meeting and turned the meeting over to the TF 
HDDF retrofit 

 
 
 
 
 



VII. Task Force HDDF retrofit  (Chairman, Mr. Dekker, TNO) 
 

1. For clarity purposes the precursor words in the title ‘New draft’ are removed.  The 
corrected title is: ‘Regulation on uniform provisions concerning the approval of dual-fuel 
retrofit systems to be installed on heavy duty diesel engines and vehicles.’ 

2. Also the HDDF is changed to ‘dual-fuel’ for consistency with the previous dual-fuel 
regulations (including the hyphen between the two words). 

3. Scope: 1.1.   added (in italics are):  This regulation applies to dual-fuel retrofit systems 
intended to be fitted on categories M and N vehicles equipped with engines approved to 
the requirements of rows B1, B2 or C of table 1 and 2 of paragraph 5.2.1 of Regulation 
49 as amended by the 05 series of amendments or to regulations considering equivalent 
by the contracting party at the time of type approval.   

4. Refined: Definitions, paragraph 2.3.1:  “Retrofit system or dual-fuel retrofit system” 
means a retrofit system that enables the operation of a diesel engine either in the diesel 
mode or dual-fuel (diesel-gaseous fuel) mode.  

5. There was a general discussion about type approval of an engine type versus type 
approval of an engine family (into which an engine can be included).  (see Paragraph 3. 
Engine, Paragraph 4 Application range, and section 2.3.8 of the draft regulation.)   

6. There was a general discussion of Section 2.3.8: ‘Application range,’ meaning the set of 
original engine systems to which the retrofit system is approved to be applied. The 
question is raised if there should be a reference to ‘application range’ before approval or 
should the reference be to ‘certification in accordance with a specific application range’?   
It was suggested that before type approval there would be no application range; after 
type approval the ‘application range’ can be referenced.  The issue was postponed for 
further discussion as we go further in the development of the text to see if there is some 
practical application of this terminology. 

7. Section 2 General Requirements and Section 3 Approval.  It is suggested that provisions 
for dual-fuel approval be modelled after OBD regulations. Under this approach there is 
an application range but the language leaves options to introduce new provisions directly 
within the text.   Another suggestion is to refer to an Annex so that there is a more 
specific reference to explain the dual-fuel approach including the application range as 
well as the normal engine family concept.  The addition of a flow chart also might help 
certification officials.  

8. Suggested text as 3.1.1: ‘The application for approval of a specific dual-fuel retrofit 
system family shall be submitted by the retrofit system manufacturer or by his duly 
accredited representative for an application range.’  Additional supporting language is 
added in order to identify specific criteria in the engine family.   

9. Another suggestion is to add text to ‘The Approach’, and in the General Requirements 
so that the ‘system description’ and ‘application range’ are identified in separate 
appendices in another annex (for example, Annex 1).  But if the preference among the 
discussants is to have a broader, more generic characterization of these concepts than it 
might be better included in the Approach section.  Alternatively, both approaches could 
be beneficial, whereby there is a generic description up front in the Approach, and the 
details (system family, application range and extension of application range) can be 
annexed, also leaving open opportunities to expand the application range to, for 
example, off-road vehicles. 

10. Decision for General Requirements section: to specify the principals of the information 
document package that must be provided by the manufacturer.  Details that would be 
annexed will be created outside of the meeting and supplied to the members for 
consideration at the next meeting. Also, the idea of the system description should be 
based on some existing regulatory description, for example in R.49.   



11. There is further discussion of modifying software of the original diesel engine and 
whether the OEM should be consulted for agreement or ‘approval.  Language in the 
General Requirements section is provided including (3.1.2.3) Description of any 
modification required for the installation of the retrofit system on the engines within the 
application range. 

12. New question is raised: Where is the specified gas composition provided, for either or 
both LPG and CNG?  Temporarily the fuel is included in 3.1.2.1, ‘Description of the 
retrofit family, ‘including fuel.’   
  

VIII. Planning upcoming Meetings of GFV & Task Forces 
 

13. 3 June, Geneva is only a two hour meeting.  5-6 June Mr. Rijnders will prepare an 
update report to the full GRPE.  

14. HDDF TF:  Brussels (venue to be decided) 2 September 2014; 
15. HDDF TF:  Brussels (DG Enterprise, to be confirmed) 24 September 2014 
16. GFV/HDDF TF: Rome, 28-29 October 2014  
17. GFV/HDDF TF: Brussels (Tentatively DG Enterprise, to be confirmed) 3 December 2014  
18. Homework: Text for system family and application range;  List of application criteria in 

line with R.49;  natural gas/LPG fuels;  
19. Target for a draft document by January 2015 GRPE meeting.    

 
IX. Closing 

 
Attendees 
 
André Rijnders (RDW-NL) 
Henk Dekker (TNO) 
Jean-François Renaudin (Volvo/OICA) 
Jeff Seisler (NGV Global/Clean Fuels Consulting) 
Bernardo Martinez (DG Enterprise) 
Salvatore Piccolo (Federchimica/AEGPL) 
Leif-Erik Schulte (TUEV-Nord)  (22nd May only) 
Gaetano Valicenti (NGVA Europe) 
Via telephone:  
Andrew Whitehouse (Clean Air Power) 
John May (AECC) (Only day one) 
 
 
 
 
 
 


